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Guardian Home Application 

As responsible Sheepadoodle Owners and Breeders, Flying B Sheepadoodles (FBS) makes every 
effort to build relationships with potential Guardian Home Families. The following questions 
help FBS learn more about their applicants and their applicant’s desires. Please complete this 

short questionnaire and return to FBS. You, the applicant, will be added to the list for potential 
FBS Guardian Homes. 

Contact Information: 
(Please, write legibly in print) 

____________________________________ ___________________________________   
Applicant’s Printed Name    Spouse’s Printed Name 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Address 

____________________________________           ____________________________________ 
Primary Email Address    Secondary Email Address 

____________________________________            ____________________________________ 
Primary Phone Number    Secondary Phone Number 

Best Form of Contact (circle or highlight one):  Phone  Text  Email 

www.FlyingBSheepadoodles.com 
www.pawTree.com/FlyingBSheepadoodles

Flying B Sheepadoodles 
1723 S Osage Ave. 

Bartlesville, OK 74003
(918)214-6736 
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Family Information: 

1. Are all family members excited to add a puppy to the family? YES NO 

1. If “no” please, explain: 

2. Will the puppy be a surprise for anyone in the family? YES NO 

1. If “yes” please, explain for who and why: 

3. Do any family members have allergies to dogs? YES NO 

4. Who will be the Primary Caregiver for your new family member? 

5. Have you ever owned a dog before? YES NO 

1. If “yes”, what happened to your previous dog(s)? 

2. If “yes”, what breed(s)? 

6. Have you ever given a dog away, rehomed a dog, or taken a dog to the shelter?   YES NO 

1. If “yes” explain: 

7. Do you have a veterinarian? YES NO 

8. Are there children living in your home or visiting regularly? If so, please, list ages. 

Housing Information: 

1. Do you live in a House___, Townhouse___, Condo___, Apartment___, Other:____________ 

2. Do you have a yard? YES NO 

1. If “yes”, how large? 
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Guardian Home Information: 

1. Why have you decided you are a good fit for FBS’ Guardian Home Program? 

2. Why have you decided to become a Guardian Home vs. purchasing a puppy with Limited 

Registration? 

3. Are you aware Old English Sheepdogs are a herding breed - they love to herd?  YES NO 

4. Are you aware Poodles are a hunting breed - they love to chase? YES NO 

5. Are you aware Sheepadoodles, Poodles, and Old English Sheepdogs require daily brushing 

and monthly grooming (minimum)?           YES       NO 

6. Do you have a Groomer? If so, who? 

7. Do you understand FBS’ requires Guardian Home fur-babes be strictly indoor pets with 

extremely limited crate time (if any)? YES      NO 

8. Is anyone home during the day? YES NO 

1. Please, explain. 
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9. How many hours on average will your new puppy spend alone? 

10. Where will your puppy spend time when no one is home? 

11. Where will your puppy sleep at night? 

12. How did you hear about Flying B Sheepadoodles? 
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Nutrition Information: 

 Flying B Sheepadoodles prefers natural and holistic dog food with ingredients that are 
easily digestible and can be fully utilized by their puppies’ bodies. The research, as well as, the 
natural and holistic ingredients, led Flying B Sheepadoodles to pawTree. This company has a lot 
to offer and is committed to healthy living - they have yet to disappoint Flying B Sheepadoodles 
(humans or fur babes) www.pawTree.com/FlyingBSheepadoodles.  

 Flying B Sheepadoodles requires each Guardian Home feed a strict pawTree Diet to their 
puppy. Why? Because each pawTree Recipe is made with REAL meat, no: poultry by-products, 
corn, or soy, artificial colors, flavors, or preservatives; they are developed by Veterinarians and 
Animal Nutritionists, and made in the USA (which doesn’t affect your puppy, but keeps our 
economy primed and pumping). All puppies are fed pawTree’s “REAL Turkey and Sweet 
Potato” Recipe, all Lactating Dams are fed pawTree’s “REAL Chicken and Oatmeal” Recipe. 
Yes, this food is a bit more expensive when comparing brand to brand, however, because there 
are absolutely no fillers in any of pawTree’s Recipes, puppies and dogs eat less. Flying B 
Sheepadoodles began saving 25% when they switched to pawTree.  

pawTree Key Benefits: 
1. Your fur-babe will eat less. 
2. You will find smaller poo patches in your yard. 
3. As a result of the first two benefits, your budget benefits by saving more than 25% per 

month. 
4. Your pawTree Food will be delivered to your door. 

 Flying B Sheepadoodles raises their dogs and puppies on only the best food. FBS expects 
and requires each Guardian Home continues feeding pawTree. 

Please, initial the below statements: 

_____ I understand I will be required to order my pawTree dog food before picking up my 
puppy.      

_____ I understand that if I have not ordered my pawTree Dog Food and/or my pawTree Dog 
Food has not arrived, Flying B Sheepadoodles will not send my puppy home with me.  

_____ I understand, as a Guardian Home, I will be required to maintain a strict pawTree Diet as 
specified by Flying B Sheepadoodles through the first six years of my puppy’s life. 
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 Please, return this questionnaire with your $250.00 Deposit. The Deposit will be applied 
to the purchase price of the puppy upon approval of this application. Upon denial of this 
application, the $250.00 Deposit will be reimbursed to the applicant. 

Deposit Information: 

 A deposit is an agreement to purchase Guardianship Rights for a Flying B 
Sheepadoodles’ breeding puppy under Business Ownership of Flying B Sheepadoodles. Once 
your application has been approved, the deposit is non-refundable.  

Please, initial the below statements: 

_____ I understand my deposit is non-refundable once my application has been approved. 

_____ I understand I am purchasing Guardianship Rights and Flying B Sheepadoodles is the 
owner for the duration of potential breeding (6 years). 

Notes: 

 If the Guardian Home moves beyond the three hour travel radius from Zip Code 74003, 
or circumstances require the rehoming of  Flying B Sheepadoodles’ Dam, the Guardian Home 
may: 
1. Return Flying B Sheepadoodles’ Dam at their expense and with all supplies. 
2. Payment for half the expected Litter Value remaining on their Guardian Home Contract, 
3. By the consent of both parties, choose to complete their contract by agreeing to travel the 

exceeded distance at their own expense. 

Receipt: 

 Each Guardian Home will be provided with a receipt upon the obtainment of his/her 
puppy.
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